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I DISTINGUISHEDEATING r . nir ht v . .NIGHT OPERATOR
IS MURDERED oAJN 1V11UUEL
First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Pre- s: E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist Cashier.
PROMINENT NEWSPAPER MAN
DIES IN ARIZONA,
PHOENIX. Ariz., March 26. Wm.
F. Annin, a special agent in charge
of the rural route service for the
Denver division, died in Phoenix to-
day, of tuberculosis. He was forty-seve- n
years old anl leaves a wife and
two children. For years Mr. Annin
was known as one of the most bril-
liant newspaper men of the congres-
sional gallery membership at Wash-
ington and was one of the most prom
inent members of the Gridiron club,
of which he was president for a term.
OF LAS VEGAS
Capital Paid In, 100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
J. M. Cunningham, Pres .. Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
D. 7. Hoslcins, Cashier. F-- B. January, .4sst Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH & CO.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GoTce, President H. Wt Kelly, Vice-Presid- ent
D. 7. Iluskins, treasurer.
,
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
EfSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LASVEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received ofless than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
A Sight of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever
We have received a superb lino of o
Ladies' Shirt Waists
that for Beauty, Elegance and Price beat
anything ever ottered. We want everyone
to come and look at them, whether you have
any idea of buying or iiot, as it will pay you
to examine them.
SILK WAISTS Superior in Workmanship
and Quality, in black
cardinal, blue, preen, expected this week
i ah Eveoi'oriffl
1 4h J Ik $ sw
: The arrival of our WAIST PATTERNS,
:
, One Palt;rn of a Kind
Wash silk material 60c a yard; 50 styles to selectfrom. Come early before the assortment is broken.We are recognized as the leaders of
Wafels, Wmt floods and Skirts
CHINESE ARRIVE
The New Chinese Minister and
Party of Celestials are at
San Francisco.
THAT STRATT0N JURY VENIRE
Uncle Sam Purchases 250,000
Ounces of Sliver for the
Philippines.
KING EDWARD'S GOOD HEALTH
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 26.
Among the passengers in the steam
er Korea, which arrived here today,
from the orient, was Sir Chen. Tung
Liang Cheng, K. R. M. G., the new
Chinese minister to the United tates.
Minister Cheng is accompanied by his
entire suite and the party includes
about twenty students. The most
prominent among these last category
is the eldest son of "Viceroy Chang
Chih Tung. There is also in the
student party the only son of Tuan
Fang, the enlightened Manchu gov-
ernor of Hupeh, and the third dis-
tinguished figure among the students
is the son of the late Hsia Tung Shan,
chief imperial tutor of the late Emp-
eror Tung Chlh. The party will re-
main In this city for some time be-
fore proceeding to Washington and
other cities.
CLAIM STRATTON
JURY IS FIXED.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., March
26. Attorney Hushes completed his
jargument in favor of a motion to
squash the venire in the famous
Stratton case at 11:30 this morning.
Judge Seeds Immediately declared a
recess until 2 this afternoon. If the
motion is overrulled the trial will pro-
ceed with the present panel.
If it is sustained a new venire will
be drawn. It Is expected the judge
will decide the motion this afternoon.
During the morning session Senator
Patterson, one of the attorneys for
the will,, disclaimed any intention of
reflecting on the integrity of Attorney
Gunnel In his arguments : made in
court yesterday afternoon..".-- .
Judge Seeds this afternoon decided
to discharge the pannel of jurors In
the Stratton will case.
KING EDWARD IS
IN GOOD HEALTH.
LONDON, March 26. The vague
suggestion of the Liverpool Post that
King Edward is in poor health and
suffers from depression does not find
confirmation in well informed quart-- !
At $4.25 apiece
White Lawn Waists at 75c, $1.10, $1.09
$2.25. $2.75, $3.00 apiece.
Black Lawn Waists
Our Summer Lines, are
them
Cold Percales and Ging hams at
Shirtwaist
Also a new line of Skirts at $1.25,
All the above named prices
are the right articles at the rig-
I Agents for the BLACK CAT Stockings
I BACHARACH BROS. '
fa EAST LAS VEGAS N. M. OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
The V, M. Lewis Co,
New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near the
CUT FLOWERS
Both Phones-Of- fice
and Residence
jf FaLironise Home Industry.....
..oryVai iieBi.I Contains No Impurities Made From
1 'ure I) stilled VW ater. 'X
2 Thr ice That Brought the Price Down.
2 COLORADO PHONE 333; t. V LAS VEGAS PHONE 33."
APPLES
Firm and JuicySeveral Varieties
5 cts per Pound.
James A. Dick.
GROCER.,
morning of the murder. There was
no posion in the stomach, there are no
blood stains on the golf stick.
The inquest adjourned until" 2 p. m.
Nothing of Interest was developed
this morning. Taking of evidence is
practically ended. After the recess
was declared the district attorney
"At this time I know of no other
witness who will bo called at the af-
ternoon session. The report of City
Chemist Hill was to have been read
this morning and recorded in the min-
utes of the inquest. I shall do that
this afternoon. Mr. Hill will not take
the stand." . J ,
RUSSIANS DENY
REPORT OF FIGHT.
ST. PETERSBURG, - Match, 26.
The officials of the Russian office
characterize the report published by
news agency in the United States
yesterday, that a thousand men were
killed recently in a battle on the
Turco Persian frontier between hos-
tile ribes of Kurds as a "prosperous
unti-ith.-
" They'say insignificant bad
disturbances are frequent on the
frontier, but that no fighting has oc-
curred frequently.
UNITED STATES MAKES
BIG SILVER PURCHASE.
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 26.
Secretary of the treasury this after-
noon, purchased 250,00) ounces of
silver at 49 0 cents per ounce, de--
llverecl free at the Philadelphia mint.
This purchase , was made on account
the PhiJIppine coinage act.
SHAMROCK III WILL
HAVE TRIAL MARCH 28.
GLASGOW, March 26. The fitting
out of the Shamrock III is practically j
finished. Sha was towed to Gourock
bay today, to have her sails bent. It
expected that she will have a trial
spin March 28.
sir hector Mcdonald
to be buried in paris.
P.VIIIS, March 26. The authorities
afo' arranging to-- have the remains of
Major General Sir Hector McDonald,
v.'I.j committed suicide at the Hotel
Regine yesterday, buried quietly in
Paris.
ADDITIONAL PERSONAL.
Chas. Cause the El Paso cattle-
man, has been talking hoofs and
horns with the local stockmen, to-
day.
Albino Archuleta returned last ev-
ening from Rociada where the re-
mains of his aged father were laid
rest.
Architect I. H. Rapp and Contractor
G. Ilupp were incoming passeng-
ers from Raton last night, where the;,
had been inspecting the work on th
Raton court house. r f j
Pedro " Montoya, Abran Maes'- - Cro.
cenciana Baca and Juan Mares faced
the shower to Santa Rosa this morn.-In-g.
The first three go to look for
employment on the Rock Island, while
the last named will bring the convey-
ance back to Las Vegas.
Edmond Walton, Colorado Springs;
Theo. Hockemyer, El Paso; W. H. D.
Rogers, New York; Mrs. J. R. Rut-te-r,
Miss M. R. Rutter, Pottstown,
Pa.; W. P. Wade, New York; A. W.
Brocker, Chicago; A. R. Oughton,
Chicago; D. O. Thiny, Minneapolis;
W; Hutton, Topeka; F. E. Curtis,
Kansas 'City; John Leeman, Peach
Springs; G. F.' Graff, Denver; John
Jacobs, Chicago; Geo. T. Hull, J. M.
Holden, Denver ; Ben '. Weiller,. Trini-
dad, E. B. Dasso, New York, stop at
the Castaneda.
Night prowlers are getting entire-
ly ton nnmerniia in Las Vesras und the
Htv nlhoritle8 should devise means
whereby the city will become un-
healthy for thisjclass of Joafers. m A
suspicious-charact-
er
was seen in the
residence distract at 12 o'clock last
night, hiding behind a telephone pole
while a pedestrian passed. The
circumstance looked bad, and the
prowler was watched from a safe dis-
tance, until he disappeared down an
alley where he became lost to th
observer. Look out for house break-
ers, they're around.
FOR SALE A fine fresh Jersey
cow. Inquire at 911 Railroad avenue.
112-t-f
LSggs
RfVER RISING SLIGHTLY AT
NEW ORLEANS, BUT NO BREAK.
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 26
The river gauge recorded 20.2 feet
today a rise of one-tent- h during the
past 24 hours. There has befn abso- -
lutely no change over night in the
local conditions. The weather is
bright and the sun is beating down
upon and strengthening the temporary
levees along the front. Advices from
all sections of Louisiana show there
has been no break in the line.
MARKET REPORT.
Stock Markets.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 26
Cattle market steady to weak. Native
steers $3.25 $5.25; Texas and Indian
steers $4.00 $4.50; Texas cows $2.00
$3.40; native cows and. heifers
$1.75$4.60; stockers and feeders
$3.00$4.80; bulls $2.50$4.25;
calves $4.00 $7.00; western steers
$3.00$5.00; western cows $1.90
$3.95.
Sheep market strong. Muttons
$4.50 $6.00; lambs $4.60$7.50;
range wethers $4.80 $6.20; ewes
$4.75 $5.90.
. CHICAGO, 111., March 26 Cattle
market steady. Good to prime steers
$5.00 $5.50; poor to medium $3.75
$4.60; . stockers and feeders $2v"5
$4.85; cows ' $1.50 $4.60; heifers
$2.50$4.75; canners $1.50$2.75;"
bulls $2.25$4.50; . calves $3.00
$6.25; Texas fed steers $4.00 $5.50.
Sheep steady. Good to choice weath-
ers $5.50$6.50; fair to choice mixed
$4.50$5.40; western sheep $5.25
$6.50 ; native lambs $5.25$7.40;
western lambs $5.50$7.55.
1 TRACK AND TRAIN
&
Arthur Grab, recently of El . Paso,
hasj accepted a forge in the blacky
smith "department of the Albuquerque
shops,
Santa Fe Architect Charles F.
Whittlesey left Albuquerque for Los
Angeles. Business in connection
with the construction plans of the
Grand Canyon hotel is His mission.
James Follins and Daniel C. Curtin
have been reinstated as conductors
by the Union Pacific railroad, says
the Kansas City Star. Three months
the Standard
S. Gov't Chemists
Hold-Up- s at Cerrillos Shoot the
Operator and Rob the Santa
Fe Office.
SHERIFF KINSELL IN PURSUIT
Russia Says American Newspa-
per Reports of Heavy Fight-
ing are Gross Lies.
BIG STEEL COMPANY MERGER
SANTA FE. N. M. March 26. The
night agent of the Santa Fe railroad
at Cerrillos station was fatally shot
last night by twp unknov.n men, who
robbed the depot. SherilT Kinsell and
Deputy Closson have started overland
in pursuit. " " "
"
"iT,
MERGER OF STEEL COMPANIES
TO ABOLISH SMALL CONCERNS, a
TRENTON, N. J.. March 26.
Articles of merger were filed in the
1
office of secretary of state toda: .
Merging the Ami . --ran Steel Switc'
the Natio: . l Steel company
and the Carnegie cmpany. The
merged corporation is to be known as
the National Steel company, with a
capitalization of $03,000,000. The
combined capital of the old companies
amounted ,to $252,000,000. By this
merger the new corporation will save
over $7,000 each year in fees paid to
the state of New Jersey.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March' 26. The
only explanation offered in Pittsburg
for the filing of the articles of merger of
at Trenton today, by the subsidiary
companies of fie United States steel
corporation, in that the latter la
about to carry c;it Its plan of men?-in-
'ajl "its constituent companies,
practically abolishing the sub-divisio-
of the general corporation and ishaving the parent concern become
the operating as well as the stock-
holding concern. This plan will do
away with - the individual organiza-
tions such as the Carnegie steel com-Jjf- .
Iliu - American hect . Steel
company, the American Tin Plate
company, the National Tube com-
pany, the Federal Steel company, the
American BTidge company and all un-
derlying concerns operated separate-
ly, it will also simplify matters ly
and by arranging them as
rtepirtments of the general corpora-
tion, there wtill oe fcvractiically n
ehnnge in the methods, while a tre-
mendous saving in capitalization tax
will fc- ;.v.
DUf -- ICK PRELIMINARY TRIAL to
..STILL OCCUPIES ATTENTION.
BUFFALO. N. Y.. March 26. W.
When the inquest into the murder of
Edwin I Burdick was resumed this
morning the expectations were that
it would end today, unless unforseen
sensations should develop in the final
examination of witnesses. Mrs. J.
D. Hull, mother of Mrs. Burdick; the
Rev. L. M. Powers, pastor of the
church of the Messiah, which the
Burdicks . attended, and City Chemist
Herbert M. Hull will testify. Rev.
Powers recently made a statement
over his signature defending Mrs.
I lull and accusing Pennell, then dead,
of the irvrder. of Burdick. It is said,
however, that it was not so much ou
account of this accusation that he
was subpoenaed, ; but because he was WBurdick's pastor. He knew the
murdered man well. - Burdick, it is
said, had talked to him of his troubles,
and of Pennell and even of the let-
ters Pennell had written to Mrs.
Burdick.
Rev. Powers was the first witness.
Had had talks with Burdick concern,
ing the latter's domestic affairs. Burd- -
- 1 1 i - V . V 1 A 1 4. m Iick nau ioiu mm everyining imu uaui
. .' M i 1so lar come oui ana aiso max .ren-
net! had threatened suicide- - If the
divorce suit was not withdrawn. Mr.
Powers was then excused.
The report of , Chemist Hill made
this afternoon, shows that no poisions
were found in the liquor bottle found
on the table in Burdick's den on the
"fD seasonableJ I reasonableMM
Eged Letter
THE-PU- RE MOUNTAIN-6- S
That Made Las Vegas Famous
RETAIL PRICES
itooo to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 2 c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
Agua Pupa"Company.
NATIONAL rANK
portaoce
in. Come and examine
...Trading- - Stamps
Ar.lERICAH
SILVER
TRUQG.
LIGHT,
COOL,
Easy to Wear.
Retains 'No pressure on
Severest Hips or Back.
Hernia Kounderstraps,
.with Comfort. Never moves.
For SaJe by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
I We Lead I
Others Follow S
In all the latest goods
-- ,
.,
'
I, Garden Tools, " Pruning
, Shears, Lawn Mowers, Hose,
Sprinklers and Rakes.
The Wonder 5'Minute
Ice Cream Freezer, Bicycles,
. Hammocks and Camp Outfits,
Step Ladders and Brushes
and last but not least, the
Wonderful- - Flexible Felt
- Weather Strip for doors and
. windows, dust proof, Come
in, we can show you.
8 THOMPSON HARDYABE CO.
...n .
ifl Cash Store. 008 Douglas Ave
Mr. George T Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we will have
in Las Vegas during the present sea-
son. ......
.: Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.,
Prize Wall Papers.
' 8ampJes Now ,On Display.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140. 12th A National.
P.F.NOLAN
WJbole8vle. And . R.tail . Dealer In
HAY. GR.AIN
";and FEED.
Security Stock and Pcnltry Feed
'.r. . Colorado 'Phor 323.-- I
429 Mahz&.h&res' Avenue. V
"Opposite Public Fountain
ROOMS, BOARD, --
HEALfl and LO DOING
ers. The king is frequently seen in ago Follin and Curtin and three oth-publ- lc
and Is apparently in gooder conductors, who had been in-th- e
health and spirits. He went to visit service of the Union Pacific railroad
the. Earl of Derby at Knowsley Park, for many years were discharged.
??Ulce: 60 Oouirlas Avt,,
;1J fjT'.i'w .111
'.in
Fifty Years ifiTmm & Manzanares Co
jin Mil
WHOLESALE GROCERS
at 89c and $1.35.
35o, 50c, GOc, 75o, $1.00 and $1.25.
Suits at $4,25.
$2.25, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 apiece
have strong-- claims for they
ht time and at the Rififht Price
Optic Office
PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N.
H''t
Amole oapM
El Paso. Texas
and Albuquerque,
Mexico
.Wool, Hides and Pelts
"'"''
DEALERS IN
All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-
vators, flcCormick's Howers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing flachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
APPLCATION FOR BIDS.
To Plant Trees on School Grounds.
Bids will be received by the sec--
i.. of tue board of education until I
April 1, for the planting of fifty
trees on the High school grounds in
the city of Las Vegas. Holes must)
be large enough to receivia the roots
of the trees in a natural position,
also to admit a quantity of loose
black bottom soil. For further partic-
ulars inquire of Chas. Tamme, secre-
tary board of education. tf
The people's paper The Optic.
All accounts of the Montezuma
barber shop have been purchased by
the new management. Those indebted
wUl please call-an-d settle. 1 '
116 Mon&Thufstf
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and windmill with perma-
nent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In-
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams. 3w
It Is not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and en-
velopes, but it Is more business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from
this office. 10-t- t
Leave your order with us for ac-
climated trees and .shrubs. Agents
for Santa Fe Nursery and Bartelles
Western seeds. A. J. Venz, Bridge
strer. 114-- 2 w
Don't buy stale package garden
secd3 when you can buy the fresh '
seeds in bulk at A. J. Venz', Bridge
street. - 115-2- ;
The City Steam laundry guarantee
rv p?lurrrn frnrstito allworfe-Phone- s,
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
tret ' 77-t- f
Miss Isabel Latta, trained nurse,
has left Mrs. J, Shank's and is now
domiciled With Mrs. J. A. Carruth, 802
Main avenue, Las Vegas "Phone 51.
l 117-3- t
.' Pittengr is cjlt8lng out last year's
wall paper and remnants at greatly
reduced prices. ' l 79-t- f
General Manager II. U. Mudge and
party are expected in Las Vegas this
evening.- - "
"
Go and see Patty about new and
second hand boaters. Lots of bar-
gains. 108-t- f .
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
place of "manufacture. Fine; try it,Pete Basleer's, on Bridge street - 75-- tf
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeonhas located permanently in Las Vegas,
office at Clay & Qivens. SO-l-
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
176. . 61-- tt
Wrappers und shirtwaists, plain
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
'at 923 Jackson Ave. 82-lm- o
Pittenger has-erfin- e line of 1903 wall
'paper. , 79-t- f
flivardod
rtfccst Ilonorc IVorld'o Fair. Compiet Miio
WWi Tests U. DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO CHICAGO.
East Las Vesras, New Mexico,f 4
Gross;, Kelly. .&. Co.
Irvcorporcvted,
WKIesaleiMcIimts
Lancashire, and to see the grand na-
tional steeplechase at Liverpool to-
morrow. He will start on Monday
next for Lisbon and thence will go on
a yachting tour. Queen Alexandra is
to leave the same day to spend tnree
weeks at. Copenhagen, which is hard-
ly compatible with the suggestion
that King Edward is in ill health.
CRIPPLE CREEK STRIKE
TO END BY ARBITRATION.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., March
26. At 12:30 this afternoon Gov-
ernor Peabody's advisory board is In
conference in this city with Judge
Babbitt, representing the mill own-
ers, and Attorney, Murphy, represent-
ing the federation. It is understood
both the owners and the federation
have agreed to abide by any decision
in the strike situation, the . commis-
sioners may arrive at, and that pend-
ing, the announcement of this decis-
ion the embargo on all the plants and
A conference between C. S. Clark,
general manager of the Mobile &
Ohio, and the committee of trainmen
and conductors of the Mobile &
Ohio, at St. Louis .resulted in an
agreement that the committees should
act jointly, presenting a new scale
of wages to Horace Clark, superin-
tendent of transportation, at Mobile.
The new schedule will embody a de-
mand for a wage increase approximat-
ing that granted by the St. Louis
lines. It will contain also requests
for changes in certain rules.
Geo. T. Hull, traveling passenger
and ticket agent-o- f tae Pennsylvania
ralroad, left for. the south this after-
noon, after resting a few days, breth-ln- g
the salubrious azone of the city of
the meadows.
. MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION
Regular Sabbath services Friday
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Subject of Friday
night's sermon, "The Czar's Decree."
All are cordially invited.PR. M. LKDVITPIP
- We are never satisfied to sell FAIRLY
ejrg-- s and .are always on the look-
out for the best that can be secured. To
this end we have made arrangements for
an extra quality selected especially for
our trade; and wilt offer them under the
4
'Red Letter Brand. " They will not be
quite as fresh as those you get from your
own hens, but will be the best that come
out of Kansas and wilt be found satisfac-
tory in every particular. ; :
Gast Xas Vegas
New
Aides add: PetsWool
OA YDS
A3 OTHERS SEE US.GOOD GOVERNMENT LEAGUE.
Special Rentes for Room and Board
for SinglePaLrtiea and Families
THE DAILY OPTIC
Published by
Tha Las Vegas Publishing Co.
LAS VEGAS
ROSAMEALSSecond to None in the City
( m r )
Resolutions Adopted by the Official ot
the Organization.
A meeting of the committee ap-
pointed by the citizens' mass meeting
held in Albuquerque on the 14th inst.
was called to order by the chairman,
Joshua S. Raynolds.
Those present,' besides the chair-
man, were E. S. Stover, F. G. Pratt, T.
J. Curran, the latter acting as sec-
retary.
The . situation was fully discussed
and the follow-in- ? resolution ndnntori- -
THE PLAZA
WM, CURTISS BAILEY Manager
AHERICAN PLN.
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICR.
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS
SPRING TIREDNESS
Is Caused by Unhealthy Action
of the Liver and Kidneys As-
sisted by Starved Blood and
a Poor Circulation.
Paine's Celery
Compound
Nourishes the Life Stream and
Strengthens Every Organ
Of the Body
The great virtues of Paine's Celery
Compound are abundantly manifested
in the spring. It is a medicine com-
pounded specially to brace the nerves,
to sustain heart action", to cleanse the
blood and to keep th estomach, liver
and kidneys in vigorous health.
In the springtime the effects of the
winter's work, the worries of busi-
ness, household cares and the severe
changes of temperature all conduce
to weakened and inflamed nerves, in- -
Las Vegas,
...
'
Whereas, There is deep indignation 1,nes of railroad nave Deen csiaousa.ed a number of notableand great dissatisfaction owing to the pSVikes have been made. The
unjust and tyrannical action of the coai and coke industry gives em-lat- e
legislature in disfranchising the'ployment to some 2,000 arsons and
citizens of Bernalillo county and the't&e machinery and operating plants
In the past years in the way of unjust was i(io2,046 tons, valued at $1,605),-assessme- nt
and unjust taxation where-- j 898.90.' Coke production for the year
by the privileged few have the bene- - amounted to 25,012 tons, valued at
fits to the detriment of the many. J5, S?Hi:Therefore, be it resolved, That the 5 are as true an index of itscommittee recommend to the citizens growth, prosperity and permanenceof Albuquerque and Bernalillo county, as any other figures that could bethe organization of a Good Govern- - given. They show the average valuement league for the purpose of resist- - .Theealiv? stolk TaS
ing unjust assessment and unjust tax-- eSf where little or no land is under
ation of all kinds, and to work for the ditch,' to be $3.35 per acre. The aver-puriflcati-
of the ballot; and that age value of irrigation farm land is
these principles may be enforced, it is
iurther lall farm property in New Mexico at
Resolved, That the good citizens and over $51,000,00 Ot, a remarkable show-taxpaye- rs
of this county, be requested ing for a country that is accustomed
to boasting chiefly of its mining, vastto enroll themselves as members of
this league, by signing the papers for UVlCfixcitement industries,is being caused
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEH
. . . .runs. . . .It ST CS
- J,
"2" DAILY
t m il. J a nmi.. Ti. i. T i.jl o tne norin anu east. inc rasicsi rvci w ndusds
Citv, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
po.nt. beyond. Call on agent for full information.
A, N BROWN.
EL PASO,
4 i 1 f HiWl 1 1 1 M I M 11 1 i
Denver Sthd Rio
Grande System
Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe.
. $
?7
What is Being Done in New Mexico
Mines Oil, Coal and Precious
Metals.
From Ores and Metals.
Mining for the useful and precious
metals has been extremelvi,active
during he year throughout thjTTerri-tor- y
and a very large area of coal.
Iron and oil-beari- lands has passed
to private ownership. Oil drill rigs
are now at work in five or six differ-
ent districts, with every promise that
New Mexico will become a producer
of merchantable oil before many
months. Several new and important
coal camDS contiguous to the new
3ZU.Z6 Der aore. a census uunenu
sued last summer places the value of
Dy tne discovery ot a new placer dis
trict in southern Santa Fe county
Fiftv miners are now dry washing
,.'nir finiclen. and some of them avV Hav white a nan aver
ages j2 in gold once in a while. The
pay dirt Is taken out of small holes
oio-h-t tn thirtv feet ieeo ana not
more than two feet apart No water
available
THE MEADOW CITY.
ome Thing About Las Vegas Not
Generally Known to the
Outside World.
Las Veeas.meanlns "The Meadows."
a the county seat of San Miguel coun
y, lies oi both sides of the Gallinas
lver, und. with Its suburbs, nas auout
.0.000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
and incandescent electric light plant,
:elephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, ixew
Mexico division, together with rail
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep- -
Bnearing and dipping plants,
West of the river, the old town ha
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow
crooked streets, native people and
CU3tom3 handicrafts and occupations
but the plaza and all of the new towi
east of the river, constitute a distinc
tive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalk?
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful
ness of the place. Handsome and
and innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur
ed community, possessed of all mod
ern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas is the natural sanato
rium of the United States, , combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas.while her climate
is infinitely superior. There is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, rarifled. and highly electri
fled a certain cure for consumption.
if the disease be taken in time. Thr
hnt vrotaro giro t onpi fl n fnr 1 i vpr
8kill rheumatic and blood disorders
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos--
telry between Chicago and California
and is situated in a beautifu; canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty in number, come boil
Ing to the surface. Besides this,
SL Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Plaza Sanitarium, conducted ry Dr.
Wiilam Curtiss Bailey. M. D.
Las Vegas Is the distributing poinr
for nearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
tne west and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more gtage Jineg connecOng her with
trihntarv terrltnrv. tlian baa anv nthPi
town In New Mexico. This territory
Includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel. Santa Fe, Socorro
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Ber
nalillo a country larger than all New
Rncrland This takpn In trip fammia
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, valley
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
tn6 "west.
There are eight large wholesale
this - trade. and the value of the stocks
j , --auuui i uui.m.o.c-- .
.ed wcs1 o1 Kansas City and south of
W71
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the organization of this league, which
will be Dresented to them: In sum and
onhatanno oc fniinws- - .
.. . . . .
vve, tne unaersignea, nereny enrou
ourselves as members of the Bernalt- -
Ho county Good Government League,
f-
- n1,,.r.rcsi sip iioino aii lawful
and practical means to secure eqult- -
able assessments and honest elections
in this county. !
It is hereby understood and made a '
condition precedent to th:s obligation,
that we do not pledge ourselves to any
particular line of policy, but when the
signers hereto shall meet and organ-ize- ,
we pledge ourselves to use our
best endeavors for the carry ing out or
the policy that may be agreed upon by
a majority of the members of such or-
ganization as the best and most ef-
fective for the purpose of carrying out
the objects of said Good Government
League as set forth above.
It is hereby further resolved, That
if any persons are persecuted by ovei-assessme- nt
or excessive taxation, or
for laboring for the, betterment of our
local government, or on account or
their connections with this league, the
s. v i.
..,...nt.A nii .D.Sa.vuu.u.u.ccu,
sary protection when satisnea mat tne
party is being unjustly dealt with,
Whereas, There will be a small ex-
pense for printing, etc., be it resolved
that 'this committe guarantees such
expense and that no cost whatever
will fall on the members of this Good
Government League by assessment or
contribution.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS.
E. S. STOVER.
F. G. PRATT.
T. J. CURRAN.
A Raton ' Fi reT '
Fire Sunday night destroyed two
dwellings on North Third street, says
the Raton Reporter. One, a one story
frame house belonging to Mrs. August
M. Blemel, was burned to the ground
together with all the furniture, the
other was a two-stor- v house belonging
to Mrs. E. C. McPherson and occupied
Dy air. wan. an tne iurnuure in mis
house was saved, but the house was
destroyed. Mrs. Blemel had her house
nnd fnrnltiiro Insured for 1750 which
covers about three-fourth- s of her loss.
Mrs. McPherson's house was worth
about $1,300, and was insured for $600.
The fire was caused hy the upset-
ting of a lamp by Mrs. Blemel. She
returned from church and tripped on
the carpet as she entered the door,
upsetting a small table upon which
stood the lighted lamp. She then got
ud and ran out the back way to give
the alarm, but fell in a dead faint In
ime wuC.c 0.i u.m.
about an hour afterwards. She was
taken to John Morrow's residence
and tenderly cared for.
Choral Concert.
The concert given by the Choral so
ciety at the school of music last night
was well attended by an audience of
musically inclined people, who greatly
enjoyed the program rendered. The
efforts put forth by the faculty of the
school of music to make the choral so- -
ciety a successful musical organiza- -
tion were rewarded last evening by
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THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 20.
The grand jury at Albuquerque 13
investigating a number of charges of
bribery which grew out of the election
last November. Let no guilty man
escape.
New York city will be 250 years old
as a municipality on May 25 next,
and the anniversary is to be celebrat-
ed by a p.iblic address and otherwise.
The Kite of the city was discovered
in 1003, the first settlement made In
lfi23, and the city etablished in 1653.
The brewery workers at Albuquer-
que have followed the example of the
retail clerks and have organized a
labor union. The next trades to be
organized are the bakers, shoemak-
ers and stationary engineers, making
eighteen labor unions at Albuquer-
que with a membership of 1,200.
The Washington Star thinks some o
ihef local politicians on Mr. Roose-vel- ti
route are a good deal more
frightened than the bear. In this
vicinity ?nie of them would take to
th woods if they thought the pres-
ident would stop long enough to find
out some things.
Some of the statesmen and politic-
ians of New Mexico ought to be
thankful to the members of the 35th
legislative assembly that no law com-
pelling the delivery of purchased
votes was enacted by that body.
There would be a red hot time In
the old territory and its legislative
assemblies were such a law In force.
New Mexican.
Mr. Carnegie continues a somewhat
exceptional figure among the. money-
makers. In the fact that he does not
atlempt to squirm out of his taxes.
The New York city' tax department
has assessed him on $5,000,000 per-
sonalty, and he has not sought a re-
duction, so that he will pay the city
$72,400 in personal taxes, while his
estate holdings amount to more than I
$2,000.000.
The Carlsbad Argus defends the
present Jury law. and says it is
"good enough if you have good men
But the Argus need not stop with the
present jury law. If ail men were
"good" we would not need any jury
law, nor any jury. In fact ir men
were only good enough we could get
along without any laws at all. But
we have to deal with things as they
are, and not as the yought to be, says
another exchange.
Still auuther corporation to tunnel
und:r the Hudson river at New York
ity has been chartered, and tbre-- j
tunnels thereby become authorized,
the latest project to connect New Jer-
sey with lower New York at Cort-lan- dt
street. When all of these tun-
nels are finished steam cars and elec-
tric tars will be contantly running un
l. r iiie ti'er between Now York and
New Jersey, and still the boats
will doubtless be left with consider-
able business.
The award of the coal striking com-
mission will not have a particularly
i jollifying effect upon the mors-wag-es
movement which se'eme to embrace
the whole country, says the Sprin;-field- ,
Mass.. Iteivbiican. It usually
proves to lie the case that labor ar-
rives at iis fair share in the prosper-
ity f a boom period just about the
time prosperity is ready to disappear,
and this may be so at the present
time, and necessarily so; for a time
of "prosperity." as commonly under-
stood, is a time of large and highly
stimulating profits to capital, and
these disappear as wages advance.
GOOD GOVERNMENT LEAGUE.
Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t.
A copy c.f the address issued by the
committee appointed by the recent
mass meeting will be found on the
counter at the Journal-Democra- t of-
fice, and citizens who desire to be-
come members of the "Good Govern-
ment League" are invited to call and
enroll themselves. Other copies are
to be left at other plarss, and copies
are also being circulated by the
g?ntlemen of the committee, Messrs.
Raynolds. Stover. Pratt, Curran and
Otero. There Is nothing to pay. All
the expenses of the league have been
prcvidel for, and an ample fund is
also guaranteed to defend and protect
anyone who may be "punished" fo
joining the league. The object of
the organization Is simply to put an
end to boss rule in Bernalillo coun-
ty and secure fair assessments and
honest elections. Every citizen of the
county Is interested In the move-
ment, and every citizen should en-
roll himself.
15he Popular Line to....
Colorado Springs, Pu blo, Cripple Creek,
Ltadville, Qlenwooct Springs, A-- p n, Grand
Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden. Butte,
r!e!enav5an Francisco, Los Angeles, Port-
land Tacoma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
TKe Tourists Favorite Route
To &11 fountain Resorts
fl3T'The only line passing through
Salt Lake City enroute to the Pa- - -
ciflc Coast.
Through Sleeping C&rs
Between Denver and Alamosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junc-
tion, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains
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TRMBTEEKLY
U. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.
BUGENIO ROMERO, Proprietor.
Leaves Las Vegas Fostofflce at 7 o'clock a in.
Monday, Wednesday and FridayArrlTes at Santa Koaa at 6 p. m. same day
RB
One Way $0 00. Round!Trlp $11.00Te or Prom Bado d Juan Pals $3 00.
Express carried at reasonable charges
AGENTS
ESSINGER A JUDELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R08ENWALD & 80N,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
H. E. YOGT & CO.,
Sanitary S Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
RKPAIRING PROMPTLY DON K
SHopCorner Seventh and DouglasAvenue
DAN RHODES'
HACK
Best hack service in the city.Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable
X 11111 1
HOTEL CLAIRE
niA n. 11.
Fir Proof, Electrlo Llthted.
Steam Heated. Centrally Located. Z
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lfvrtfe SSimple Hoom for Com. fmerclal Man.
X Ametlcart or European Plan.
GEO, E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
i,
Monuments
In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
Myles Sweeney, Prop
TUPnibMODEL
R.ESTAUR.ANT
MR.S. WM. COIN. Prop.
CMs Best Meals In tho City '
Prompt Table Service V
; RAILR.OAD AVCNVE
Before Placing Your OrderSee Those Nobby
SPRING SUITS
Goods In the piece
to select from
RUSSELL TAILORX5h,
The Hot Sprinp-- a Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh LIMB at short
notice.
Send your order to
H. H. GOHLUE. Mrir.
Colo. 'Phone 35. 5 rlnge.Hot Springe Line
The Las Vegas Tekplicnc Co.
Lincoln Avenust
tric Door Bella. Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reaaoa-- -
able Rates.
KXVHAHaK UATVM -- TOFFICE: SMpor Annnm.&K8IDJBNOB: $16 ser innan.
EAST LAP VBOA8
; NAMK ON MYKRY PffC.--
Chocolate Bonbons
ELIJAH BOWMAN,
A Great Fruit Grower of Michigan.
somnia, poverty of the blood, derang-
ed digestion, liver and kidneys in bad
condition; in thousands of cases rheu-
matism and neuralgia commence their
horrible tortures. Paine's Celery Com-
pound, used three or four times a day
for the next four weeks, will furnish
the proper and needed elements of
life for the growth and repair of the
whole body. It will quickly make a
new nerve fibre, nerve force, pure
1 ill i t - 1 xricn oioou, win oesiow sounu neann
and long years of life.
Mr. Elijah Bowman of Calendonia,
Mich., says;
"When I think of the misery anu
agony I endured formerly and being
entirely cured by Paine's Celery Com-- 1
pound, I feel indeed thankful for the
discovery of this wonderful medicine.
I take a little of the medicine every
spring. It brightens a person 'up and
drives all the laziness out of the sys-- 1
tem, and makes one feel cheerful and
bright."
Deaver. Tnree merchants' brokers
have selected the city as their dis-
tributing 'center, the amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggre-
gate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers in New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger andbetter stocks of goods than do the rj-- ;
tail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vegas has two daily and six
weekly papers, three banks, three
building and loan associations, six ho
tels, many boarding houses, nine
churches, a number of clubs,
and all of the leading civic and
secial societies; a roller flour mill,
capacity, fifty barrels per day: :five woll-scourln- g establishments.
cleaning 3,000,000 pounds of wool an-- ;
nually; a well-equippe- d brewery ar.d
bottling establishment; a manufactorv
of mineral and carbonated waters:
three wagon and carriage factories; sad ;
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing'
mills, and other enterprises of less im- -
portance. -
A city hall, four public school build-- .
lugs, court-hous- e. Masonic temple, op
era house. Territorial Normal school
and Territorial insane asylum and pub--'
lie buildings, constructed of red and
write sandstone, unsurpassed In beau
ty by similar edifices in any town, of
equal size, in the states.
J l reasonable
When Sandow poses and tbe muscles
ridge his back and knot his arms, we
think we have before us the very secret
of strength in those magnificent muscles.
But we haven't. Starve Sandow, or,
what is practically the same thing, let
him be dyspeptic, and his muscle would
soon fail. Strength is made from food
properly digested and assimilated, and
no man is stronger than his stomach, be-
cause when the stomach is diseased di-
gestion and assimilation are imperfect.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assim-
ilation of food so that the body is nour-
ished into perfect health and strength.
"I had what my physician called indigestion.He cave me medicine for the trouble but it did
me no good." writes Mr. W. H. Wells, of Wil-lar- d,
N. C "I wrote to Dr. Merce and stated
my case. He sent me a descriptive list and hy-
gienic rules. I carried out these as best I could,
bought six bottles of his 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery and commenced taking it. A few dayslater I noticed a great change. Felt like a new
man. Before I began the use of the 'GoldenMedical Discovery' 1 suffered greatly with painin stomach, my nerves seemed all ' rnn-dow-
I was very thin in flesh, but now can eat heartly
and sleep good at night."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
twenty-on- e one-ce- nt stamps for the paper--
covered book, or thirty-on- e stamps
for the cloth-boun- d volume. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
PURELY LEGISLATIVE.
To the Editor of The Optic:
SOCORRO, N. M. March 23. Will
The Optic give space to the sugges-
tions of a constant reader? The bills
passed by the recent pernicious aggre-
gation of robbers, at Santa Fe, are
not properly entitled.. They should
read:
1. An Act to deplete the treasury
of the Territory of New Mexico.
2. An Act to provide for defraying
the expenses of some one's hunting
and fishing trips.
3. An Act to provide for a travel-
ing blackmailer.
4. An Act to compel the tax-payer- s
of Las Vegas and Albuquerque to aid
paupers In Silver City and the Mlm-bre- s
Valley.
5. An Act declaring the divine
right of the New Mexico legislature to
fill all offices.
6. An Act to enable Rock Island
railroad attorneys to pose as saints,
while aiding to rob the people.
7. An act to encourage chicanery
In national bosses; and to canonize
U. S. senators for using statehood
bills to ward off trust legislation and
action on important treaties.
And so on to the end. Your corres-
pondent regrets that he has not at
command, a list of the nefarious acts
so recently passed by D. C. Hobart,
Duncan, Spiess & Co. The work of
so paraphrasing them, as to express
the real purpose of each would be
most enjoyable. Hobart, when return-
ing home on the train, stated that it
was the best legislature that we ever
had, for it took the idle money out o.
the treasury and put it in circulation.
Fitting encominura, from worthy au-
thority!
But, In truth, we do owe a debt of
gratitude to this legislature. It has
furnished the unanswerable argu
ments against statehood, which Bev- -
eridge sought for in vain. However,
it has awakened the business men of
the territory to realization of what
their interest demand. Already we
hear earnest talk of a con
certed movement to have con
grists disapprove many of
these pernicious enactments. Of
course, the exposure which will be
made at Washington, In demonstrating
the true character and purpose of
these various corrupt acts, will set
back statehood for another twenty
years upon which result our people
are to be congratulated In advance.
Beveridge may have told some
truths, as the average United States
senator is prone to do; but the un-
truths he told are as naught in con
trast with actual, dawning facts which
he never learned, which this legisla
ture has been the medium of reveal-
ing, and which constitute absolutely
conclusive arguments against our fit-
ness for statehood arguments which
will not down at Rodeys violent bom-
bast or impudent assumptions.
There is good sense and sound econ
omy in effecting an organization or
tax-payer- s in New Mexico, who will
send a commission to Washington,
next winter, prepared to show why
this legislative work cf evil should be
undone. And while the good work is
going forward it might be well to per-
suade congress to spare New Mexico
the curse of another legislature, for
the next ten years.
Observer.
EL CAPITAN RANCH SOLD.
The Purchase Price Was $400,000
Cash and Was Paid by a Missouri
Syndicate.
A Kansas City dispatch says: "Ne-
gotiations for the sale of the El Capl-ta- n
Land and Cattle company's ranch-
es near Richardson, N. M., ro a syndi-
cate headed by W. A. Johnson of
Buckner. Mo., have been concluded in
this city. The purchase price is $400,-00- 0
cash. The transaction has been
pending for some time. For the pur-
pose of completing the deal, Henry
Arlington of New York, president of
the El Capitan company, and Thomas
J. Pridmore, resident manager of the
ranches, were in Kansas City all of
last week conferring with Mr. John-
son and his associates. While no
formal deeds have been given to the
property, the sale is considered com-
pleted. The sale Includes ranch
property, leases, equipment, a general
store at Richardson, N. M- -, and a
guarantee of 25,000 cattle. The con-
tract provides a stated price for cat-
tle exceeding 25,000 and a rorfelt for
each falling below that number. The
brand of the El Capitan company is
known as three boxes on the side."
The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California trl--
New Mexico.
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the hearty support given them by the out th'e Territory, and into the
of Albuquerque. The fact that joining sections: while the volume of
THE OPTIC for Job Printing
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of fls
family laxative
there is a notable advance over the
nrst concerr erven is meniv RDDreciai- -
ed. Thosa who were nrominent in the
program last evening were: Prof,
John Douglas Walker, Mrs. Mabel
Stevens-Himoe- , Miss Florence S.
Chapin, Mrs. Robert T. Blair, and the
chorus of forty voices of the society.
This successful musical society has
come to stay, which is what the city
needs more than anything else. Citi
zen.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Work is to be Begun on the Survey
of the Line to Roswell and It is
Certain to be Built.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager
of the Santa Fe Central railway, left
Albuquerque yesterday with Profes-
sor Charles R. Keyes of Socorro, for
Cerrillos from where they will go
overland to the Clark coal fields and
from there to Torrance. Professor
Keyes who is an expert mineralogist
will investigate the mineral possibil-
ities along the Santa Fe Central line
at Torrance. Mr. Hopewell will make
arrangements for the survey of the
extension of the Santa Fe Central to
RoswelL It Is understood that Eugen-i- o
Romero has been given the con-
tract for the ties and that the Tti
rance-Roswe- ll line will be built even
before the Albuquerque Eastern. R.
L. Stone is buying mules for the coal
fields at Clark and is paying $30 a
head for them.. They are to be work-
ed in the coal mines in places where
the large Missouri mules can 4not
enter. When once they are lowered
to the levels they will probably never
see daylight again.
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effect-s.
It is wholly free from objectionable substances.
It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste. -
All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.
Its value is due to' our method of manufacture
and to the originality and simplicity of the
combination.
To get its beneficial effects- buy the genuine. r
Manufactured by -
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It is pure.
It is gentle.
It is pleasant.
It is efficacious.
It is not expensive. '
It is good for children.
It is excellent for ladies.
It is convenient for business men.
It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.
It is used by millions of families the world over.
It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
If you use it you have the best laxative the
world produces.
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FOB SALE BY ALL LEADIKO
BROTHER. PAGE APPOINTED.
As expected Governor Otero has ap-
pointed his brother. Page B. Otero to
be fish and game warden until the
legislative council next meets. The
office was created by the late un--
Jwrtaf looolatur y ti erf a
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANQE8. For OrunKenness, Opium, CLASSIFIED AOVEBTiSEIklEMTS.
Business Directory.
Versatile Postmasters.
The postmasters of New Mexico are
mighty energetic men, at least some
of them. At Socorro, the postmaster
has been trusted with the care of the
city parkj.at Carlsbad, the postmas-
ter edits a newspaper; at Las Vegas,
the postmaster runs a printing office;
at East Las Vegas the postmaster is
the manager of a daily publication;' at
San Marcial the postmaster helps in
editing a weekly and a good one at-that-,
and- - elsewhere postmasters are
Frugality,
thrift and J ability mark the
American, and in manufacture
ing and commerce have placed
the United States first among
the nations of the world. No
institution so typifies thegrowth of the country as TheMutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of New York.It has paid policv-holde- rs
Acker's Blood Elixir
positively Cures Chronic Blood Pois-
oning and all Scrofulous affections.
At all times a matchless syjtem tonic
and Durifler. Money refunded if you
are not satisfied. 50c and $1.00.
Pearl Goss, , aged nine years, died
in Alamogordo at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Goss, of
measles complicated by chronic spinal
trouble.
A Hurry-u- p Medicine.
Every housekeeper recognizes the
need of effective remedies to be used
In emergencies; when something must
be done right away,' Such a remedy
is Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains
for the aches and pains resulting
and bruises, for strained muscles and
from blows and falls. Its mission of
mercy began sixty years ago. It Is
used in all countries. There is but
one painkiller, Perry Davis'.
H 4 1 1 ! ! Bill Hi
Winters Drug
Every Uoman
if Interested and should know
about tbe wonderful
MARVEL Whirling SprayThe now all Birring.. JnjecHon and Suction HfatiAif.
est mok uotivcnieni.
"J.
A nar anNnrtit fhr ft.
If he cannot upt!y theMARVBL. BCCfM no
other, tint eend stain!! for 11.Inuratod book I1.! p
lull particulars ami SI.' . 1 1 Xt3a Tliuti rui... .. vrf
EtisiVROyAL P5LLS
jWS.8AFK. Aiwar.rfliat.la. Lllu. ;k Iralt
, In K1.I ul i.ll OMlBlliC bole. --cVJ
"6 wlthWinriboea. i BkcMatHer. Kora- -T4 ItMrnnn HahtltyUun an J lmila.(if ' l,oy y"' Druggist, or wit 4c. ibW. ' mM ttampt for Partlenlara, TentlaioiilnUia a and " llrlter lir I.F turn Ma.4. Irt.Ot
"-- 1 jit flru. :hlrlhaater 4aealcul f
rtla oi er. Ma41aca Hoaa 'Mil-- -. X
Ernest Swift, of La
V , . ... . tT) .. . - .iuz nas cnarge ot tne xaigmoua Vvi--
omce.
I MfltM 1 1111 1 I
Co. "PLAZAPHARMACY" f
Galvanized
Iron
Cornices
and
Skylights
Tin ami
Gravel
Hoofing
Plumbing
and Itepair
Woik
Insurance Compauv.
Dealers In
DRUGS, T1EDICINES and CHEMICALS.
latent medicines, sponges, ayrlnges, soaps, combe and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods asually kepi
oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully 30m pounded,
and ail orders correctly answered.
oare and warranted aa represent!. .
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
HENRY & SUNDT
Contractors
Builders 2
Planing Miil ar d Office, Cor.
ner National'Street and
Grand Avenue.
Ph'oI' E. Las Vegas
Sash
Doors
Mouldings
Surfacing i
and
General
Mill Work
nii Mutual ..Life
engaged In the cattle, sheep or some
other business, showing that they are
hard workers and energetic citizens.
Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent
the quickest and surest remedies arein great demand. Mr. Joseph D. Wil-
liams, of McDuff, Va., says that he
was cured of a very deep and lasting
attack of la grippe by using Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy after trying
several other prepartions with no ef-fect. For sale by all druggists.
E. G. Burns and Harry Helt have
rented L. F. Hamblen's saw mill at
Questa, so it is reported in Red River.
Children's Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St.,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I hare
given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
my children for coughs and colds for
the past four years, and find it thebest medicine I ever used." Unlike
many cough syrups, it contains no opi-
um, but will sooth and heal any dis-
ease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and
$1 at K. D. Goodall. Depot Drug Store.
m m m
B. F. Hatch, who has been spending
the past three months at Taos, re-
turned to Red River looking quite
hearty.
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
"Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.Doctors treated him, but he grew
worse every day. At length we triedDr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, and our darling was saved.Hea now sound, and well. Every-
body ought to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles .free.
Miss Tessie Fleming and Mr. Al
bert Goldsticker were united in mar-
riage at Alamogordo by Rev. H. Van
Valkenburgh.
I
MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly , as grave as an Individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
lowed by utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy is immediately em
ployed. There's nothing so efficientto cure disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electrict Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around medi-
cine for run down systems. It dis-
pels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
Only 50c, and satisfaction guaran-
teed by all druggists.
.
The preliminary survey of the Ala- -
mogordo-Demin- g cut-of-f was complet--
ed by Chief Engineer Small and corps
who have arrived in Alamogordo.
The III Wind
that blows nobody good is bent on er
rands of mischief in the fall and win- -
ter. It produces that most dangerous
complaints, a bad cold. Your cold will
not become bronchitis, nor cons'ump- -
tion if you make timely use of Allen's
Lung Balsam. Take It rrequently un- -
til the cough feeling in
the chest are gone. Contains no opi- -
um and will not disturb digestion. i
Owing to lack of court funds there
will be no district court for Otero
county this spring, and regular court
business will have to go ovre until
the fall term.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
I am desirous of knowinz if the
profession can obtain Herbine in bulk
for prescribing purposes? It has been
of great use to tne in treating cases
of dyspepsia brought on by excessive
or overwork. I have never known it to
fail in restoring the organs affected,
to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
at K. D. Goodtll's, Depot Drug Store.
(Incorporated 1848.)
Theonly insurance company operating under a state law ol non-forfeitur- e,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three yeafs. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premium?
pai-- thaa any other. company,
Dt-at- h c'aiui- - paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ
any form of policy that may be wantei. nnd every policy contains tle mo
Hheral te rms and hett advantages.
i. H. AD.U1S, Sianajor,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
IF YOU ARE GOING TO BOSTO- N-
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
ff and Neurasthenia.
CwlUeotUl. mum Dwisht, 111.
William McKeen, U. S. deputy
mineral surveyor, came up to Red
River from Taos, and left for Anchor
on patent survey. Marion Burress
accompanied him to Anchor.
ARKETJ
1 he following New York stuck quotations
were received by Levy Hros.. (members Cht-Ci- cu
B- ard of Trade) rooms 2 a-- U t'roek-e- tt
Block, (Oolo. 1'hone 3 0. l.as Vegas Plume
310.) over their own private wires lroru NewYork, t'lilago and Coloralo epriri(rs; corres-pondent of tne lirmsof l.(.giin & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago members New York Stock ne
and Chicago Hoard of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Oolcradc
sprlnes:
Description Close
Amalgamated Copper.. t8'iAmewc j sugar .. 125Atci-- soa Coin , Si '4
:d 97
B. & O J1
H. U. T.. t5
CnlCrtgo & Alton Com 31 H
v. v. t si
ColO. SOU
" " Brspfd.. 63
' ' 2nd pfdO. O. W 24
c. o ....
Brie 35
1st pfd tk)iL&a Hit
mo. Pac 107
Norfolk 0H
rac. nail..
lteitding Com.. 58?ii. 1 Com 4iH
' pfd 70
Republic Steel and Iron
" " " pfdSt. P 164 H
S. P 64
Southern ity il
"
"pfdT. O. 1 65
Tex. Pac 37V4
U. P 81,C. P. pfdO. S. 8 36HJ
pfd S6Wabash com ... 27aWabaso pfd 50W U K
ilex. Cent. MM.
Mauhauao...... ..i:w
Wis. Coat 54i
' " Pfd...... .... 48
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, March 26. The feat- -
; ure in the early market was a drive
against Amalgamated which carried
' the prices nearly two points below
last night's close. Various rumors
were in circulation in regard to the
property, one of which was tha't re-- j
cent advance in the matal was wholly
artificial. The offerings were absorb--"
ed and the early loss was more than
regained.
Peimsylvania was under the pres-
sure. The selling is due to the new
stock issue which is not looked upon
with favor by the street generally.
That is a market in which the only
rallying power appears to be a move
against the shorts. Money rates
were slightly easier, but there is still
a lack of interest on the part of the
public.
It looks to us as though stocks
should be sold on the rallies and we
would stick to thl side.
Money closed 3 per cent, Total
sales 551,600.
Flower festivals are held in Cali-
fornia during April and May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,
1903. 9i-t- t
April is one of the best months in
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
1903. 94-t- f
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of grip last
winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon-fu- l
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at
night I would take a dose and it
seemed that in the briefest interval
the cough would pass off and I would
go to sleep perfectly free from
J. B. Brooks, deputy sheriff of Taos,
made Red River an offician visit.
"SURE CURE FOR PILES,
Itching Piles produce mo!sture an'
cause itching, this form, as well as
nana, uieeamg or troiruamg rnei
are cured by Dr. 's Pile Rem-
edy. Stops Itching and bleeding. AO-sor-
tumors. 50c a jar at druggists,
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist. Railroad avenue.
Messrs. Brice and Kerr, cf Phila-
delphia, stockholders tn the Three
Bears company at Jarilla have been
in that camp recently looking after
their interests.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig- -
t Dr. Bailey of Las Cruces, Is visit-
ing his daughters in Alamogordo,
Miss Myrtle Bailey, who is a teacher
in the public schools, and Mrs. Bark-
er, who conducts the kindergarten.
The doctor may conclude to remain
in Alamogordo for the practice of
medicine.
(Homestead Entry No. 5404 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land OfflC4 at Santa Fe, N. Feb. SO, 1303.
Notice is fcereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
ti make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tte
Probate Clerk of Pan Miguel county, at has
VejrM, New Mexico; on Varch 30. 1903. viz;
Medina, for the E of NE H Bee 23,
and W H of S W Sec 24, T. 15 N. B 23 E.
Ho name the following witnesses to prove
hi continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of. said land, viz: Vldal Trujlllo. of
Tre-oentin- a. N. M ; Meleclo Sanchez, of Tre-mentl-
N. M, Miguel Garcia, of Trimcn-tln- a,
N. M,; Francisco Sabiar, of Tecolote,
N M. ' MANUEL B. OTERO.
New Mexico Newt Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
J. F. Mahoney and wife of La Junta,
who lived in Raton twenty years ago,
were visitors in Raton St." Patrick
day and of course attended the dance.
The body of John Coyle, who died
in California the 17th Inst., accompa--
panied by his wife and son, Dan, ar
rived in Raton and was buried In Mt
Calvary cemetery. "
Wm. Boulding and wife of Channing,
Texas, arrived in Raton and went out
to the ranch, home of Alvin Ash, to
visit for a few weeks with Mrs. Boul
din's sister, Mrs. Ash.
The Johnson Mesa postofflce, known
as Bell, has been moved from George
Ilcneyfleld's to Jack Utton's residence.
Sign posts at several points indicate
where the postoffice is located.
News from Glenn Woody camp in
the lowr part of Taos county, states
they are pushing worn on tae new
mill and the owners will have the mill
ready to begin treating ore sometime
this spring.
Earle F. Sidebottom has resigned as
stenographer of the courts of the 5th
judicial district and has been succeed
ed by W. E. Barker. Mr. Sidebottom
has gone to Alamogordo where he will
practice law.
The sick of Red River are all im
proving, but very slowly, with Mr,
and Mrs. J. C. McCollum. Mrs. T. A.
Melson Is able to set up part of the
time and Mrs. R. W. Penn is up but
is still very weak.
The name of the coal mining camp
of Willow has been changed to Van
Houten, and the name of the side
track and junction which connects
Van Houten with Santa Fe, has been
changed from Hebren to Preston.
Charles C. Catron has returned from
a six weeks' trip to the timber belt in
Washington and Oregon. He visited
that section for the purpose of locat-
ing some thousands of acres of forest
reserve script upon the timber land
Governor Otero ia appointed "Pac
B. Otero to be fish ind game wardcu
until the legislative; council next
meets. He has also appointed Anto
nio- - Alarid of Santa Fe county, to be
messenger and door-keepe- r to the gov
ernor for two years. .
Miss Carria Thomas has opened a
hotel at the corner of Don Gasper av
enue and Water street in Santa Fe.
The resort will be known as the Nor--
mandie. She has conducted an eating
house in connection with the Claire
hotel up to this time.
B. Nadock and Eric Anderson, own
era of the Blackbawk group of min
ing claims in Red River, have been
pushing work on that property alt
winter. They have run a tunnel 215
feet to cut the load which they ex
pect to encounter any day. The prop
erty is situated up Bitter creek.
O. D. Warnock, of Alamogordo, an-
nounces that he is now prepared to
put up concrete houses made out of
Aneho cement. This cement is very
similar to white sands cement, but Is
said to be heavier, being fground out
of gypsum rock, while the white sand
cement is made of the gypsum sands.
C. S. McCurry, a tank man at the
shops, who is well known in Alamo.
Ecrdo, had an untrustworthy room- -
mats and in consequence lost about
?75 from his pockets Tuesday night
while asleep. Chas. Hammond, who
has been running a dray wagon for
Jas. Blakely for several months, Is
charged with the theft.
Fcunr!tions have been broken for
four br'vk cottages on the Glorleta
orch-r- J on the Cerrillos road, near
the Deaf and Dumb asylum in Santa
Fe. The houses have already been
rented and that before they are built,
and it is said that eight brick cot-
tages could Just as easily have been
rented even before the foundation
was begun.
Governor Otero has granted a full
and complete pardon to Angel Car-
rion, who was convicted in Dona Ana
county in April, 1902, of stealing cattle
and sentenced to be confined in the
pen'tentlary for one year and one
mo: th. The pardon was recommend-
ed by Judge Parker who tried the
case, and by W. II. H. Llewellyn, who
prosecuted it as district attorney.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following notaries public: Robert G.
Balcomb. of Algodones, Sandoval
county; John A. Fairlay, of Portal es,
Roosevelt county; Isidor Frueden-berg- ,
of Bernalillo county; Jose A.
Lucero'.of Espanola, Rio Arriba coun-
ty; Thomas J. Pridmore, of Richard-
son, Lincoln county; Luther M. Shely,
of Santa Rosa, Leonard Wood county;
Samuel W. Young, of Bland, Sandoval
county.
Friday afternoon as Chief Justice
Mills appeared at the court house in
Ratcn. he found a young couple await-
ing him who desired to be united in
the silken bonds of wedlock. The
Chief justice announced that he would
bo auite happy to perform so pleas-
ant a duty and accordingly Miss Elsie
Taylor and William E. Narron were
made man and wife. Both are from
Trinidad, and were accompanied by
Mrs. Narron and Mrs. Hattie Hughes,
also of Trinidad.
The St. Louis Land and Cattle com-
pany has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $500,000, divided into
500,000 shares, of the par value of $ 1
each. The company is authorized to
acquire, buy and lease land for agri- -
cultural purposes and for the breed-- J
log and raising of sheep, cattle and
torses. The term of its extstence Is
50 years and its principal office ia at
El Paso. The New Mexico office is at
Santa Rosa, and H. B. Jones is named
a3 agent. The directors are George
W. Harrison. William B. Childers
and Otto Dieckman of Albuquerque,
and Simeon H. Newman and M. W.
Stanton of El Pao.
Yri PeelRun OewnliaiE.1 IIJ r v? and In need of
CttIATCt tO a tonic . Most
very d o ayin the- wiTj
. Sprintr. TakeV an occasional
'V ft dose of theV Bitters. It will
purify theblood, tone up
r the system and
cure
Heeds be.
MM tb'tn.niV lieewi
WANTED.
WANTED A good second hand
safe, weight from 500 to 700 lbs. Ad-
dress R. S. Co., Box 157, Las Vegas,
'
N. M. 7 :: 117-t- f '
WANTED Faithful person to trav-
el for well established house in a
few counties, calling on retail mer-
chants and agents. Local territory.Salary $1024 a year and expenses,
payable $19.70 a week in cash and ex-
penses advanced. Position permanent.Business successful and rushing. En-
close self-address- envelope. Stand-
ard House, ,300 Caxton Bid., Chicago,
pj 119-3-'
FOR RENT.
Vnr Rfint. Furnished rooms for
Ught housekeeping. Apply 808 Fifth"
street. 115-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi-
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
' 9Ctf
FOR RENT A nicely furnishedfront room, no sickness; apply 919Third street. 84-t- I
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue. 6C-t- f.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
Opera Ba . . 24 tf
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street.
39-t- f
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49tf
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY FUR-nishe- d
houses; apply The Club House
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs. 94-t- f
For Rent Beautifully furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
'Eleventh street. 9!tf
Pleasant furnishei rooms, with or
without board, 1030 Sixth street.
102-t- f
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo-
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
location; on Columbia avenue. In-
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
National avenue. 15-t- f
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange.
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
goods, call on S. Kaufman, Bridge
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
177tf
For sale A fine high grade young
milch cow in good condition. Apply
Ed Ward, 902 Third street. 102-t- f
For sale cheap, one team of mules ;
Imiire at Rratur;'' camp, om
half miles south of town. 119-- 1 w
MISCELLANEOUS.
Parues wishing to visit the moun-
tains will find good board and accom-
modations at Rociada. Terms. $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut-
ler, Rociada, N. M. 84-l- m
BOARDERS By day, week"tr
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
avenue. 22-t- f
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN-
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,Gents' Furnishings. One chance in 9
hundred. ROSENTHAL BROS.
lyr
The Modoc mine at. Oigan 13 stead-
ily producing fine lead ore and the
new dry concentrator is steadily con-
verting the ore into fine concentrates
and regular shipments are sent to tne
smelter. ' .:
CLOUDCROFT
raoEOOF ClARBENiar the lr--50UTHAVE5T 432
located jarmsmomaeLrfkr
OOOO FEET ABOVE
A UVBI.
CLOODCROFT, THB PREMTOl SUMMER
RESORT OP THe GREAT SOUTHWEST
REACHED DIRECT BT THE TRAINS
UPASQ-KORinEASlIR- N JI5TfI
: TOR, FULL INFORMATION, DESCRIPTrVt,UTEKATUBCJETC. CALL ON NEARESTCOUPON TICKET AGENT OR ADDRESS
.
O.PA.ELRMO mxinaaratH jyrrm.
ZLFASO. TZXAS.
D. & R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Table No. 71.
Effective Monday Januarp 30, 1903.1
ET onsr V- - WEST BOCNDNo. 420. MlUs No, 4239:05aDi..Lv....Fanta Fe"..Ar.. 6:0Opm10:Mra.. Espanola, .Ar.. 34.... 2:45 p m
1:00 p tn..Lv fcniludo..Ar..6T.... 1:.1 p m
3 35 pm..Lr.'1'ren l'Ieira9.Ar..lxi 10::xtprn6:3" p ni., Lv,..Ant)nlto .Ar.l-V- .., 10 pmS:50 p m IV...A)anifa.. . Ar.l.V) 6:4(1 p rn3:05 a m..L,v ....I'neblo .....Ar .8K7.... 1:37 a m
7:15 a m..Ar... Denver. ...L,v.4.... 9 30 p rn
Tra'os run daiiy xcpt Sunday.
Connections wlt'i Ihe mala line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranpo, Sllvcrton and all
point in the Han Juan country.. '
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Veta. I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and lionver.
also with narrow gauge for MonUs Vista,'i)cl
Notte and PenVer Creed e nd all points In
tne San Luis valley.
At SalltU with main lino (standard gauge)
for all points east and west including Lead-Tit- le
and narrow gauge points between Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City fot the sold
camps of Cripple Orecik and Ictor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Burlns anl Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all tolnls
east. jFor further lnfomatlon address the under.
signed. I
Through passengern from Santa Fe 1 n '
standard gauge leepers from Alacnoss can,
have berths reserved cn application.
A. 8, Barsct, Acting Ueneral Agent,
' Santa Fe, ft. M,
THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS
Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
one day at Niagara Falls. j
ATTORNEYS.
GEO. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-a- t
law. Ofllco, Veeder block, Las Ve-
gas, N. M. 12-t- f
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-La- w
and United States
attorney, office in Olney building
East Las Vegas, N. M.
WILLIAM B BUNKER, ATTOIl-ney-at-La-
114, Sixth street, over San
liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,N. M.
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ..
Office in Crockett Building,East Las Vegas. N. M.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-
gas. N. M.
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a-s
,N. M.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .
Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
BARBERS.
TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER, 617
Center street.
DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phoae
239, Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
CENTRAL HOTEL, POPULAR
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
jTc JONES, THE HARNESS MAK- -
er, Bridge street.
PRINTING.
TIuFoPt1c1o1I ROOMS. FINE
Commercial Printing.
RESTAURANTS.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT SHORT
order Regular Meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-Lu- e
Tailor,
SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY, OPTICIAN, 418
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. ro.
SOCIETIES.
, ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m,, at
their Castle Hall, third noor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
!ave.. R. c. RANK IV- - n. n
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTIL1L, M. Of F.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,No. 4, meets every Monday evenine at
their hall, Sixth street. All visitingbreJireu are cordially invited to at-
tend. J. H. York, N. O.; J. B. Mackel.
V. G. ; a. M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
Crites, Treas.; S. it. Dearth, Cemetery
ustet.
B. P. O." e7.MEETS FIRST AND
Third Thursday evenings, each month,at Sixth Street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially inviteu.W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.T. E. BLAUVELT, Secy.
. REBEKAH LODGE.I.O.OAIEETS"
se-jon- and fourth Thursday eveningsof each month at tht I. O. O. F. hall.Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3. DEGREE
of Honor, meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, re-
corder.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM-municatio- n
second and fourth
Thursday avemogs of each
month. All visiting brothers and
sistera are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earn-
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Bene-
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
NrO. 2. Regrular conclave second Tues-
day of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Haywood, E.C; Chas. Tamnie, Itec.
; LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Reguliir convocationo first
Monday i each month. Visiting com-
panions generally invited. B. P. Mc-Guir- e.E. H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Osteopath.
W Purviance, M. D. D. 0.
Olney Block Rooms Suite No, 14.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 nund 2 to 4.
a 1902 m
WALL
1902 --B
A largcand decant line ot
the very latest designs just in
R. P. HESSER,
Painter and PaperOHanger,
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Mijruel National Bank.
Laa Vezas I'bune tat olorado Phone 131
Roller Mills,
i. It. SWITH, Proprfeior,
Wholesale and Ketall aea.or
Flour, Graham, Core Heal, Braa
WHBAT. ETC.
aighnst CMt, prise paid for Mtt.rag Wtm.
fyinrn.in Wht-a- t for Bale in Beason.
more than any other companyin trie world.
Its assets exceed those of anyii . ..uiner company in existence.
$352,000,000
Asm lint paid la Policy-holde- r, ova
$569,000,000
Write for Wher Shall I Iwur J
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Kicnxjto A. McCvkdt, Pruldnt.
DARBY A. DAY, Manager.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Captain Shields of Raton is recover
ing from his recent stroke of paralysis
and is now able to move about the
house.
Pretty Safe Rule to Go By.When there is a feeling that theheart or lungs, blood or liver, brain or
nerves are diseased, at once com
mence to doctor the stomach. That
is the foundation of the trouble in 90
cases out of every 100. Commence to
regulate the digestive organs, get
them in healthy working condition,
and the other troubles will ol
tnemselves. Diseases which have
their beginning in the stomach mustbe cured through the stomach. The
medicine for stomach disorders and
half the ills of life. Is Dr. Gunn's
Improved iver Pills. These pills pu;
aii tne digestive organs in eood con
dition so mat disease has no basis
to work upon. They are sold bv all
uruggisis ior z&cts. rer box. One pillis a aose. we will send a box nost
paiJ, on receipt of 25 cis. or to unv
j " mauio iu iry mem we win
senj two pills fre. Send name anil
aaaress to Dr. Bosanko Co.. Philadei.
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
umggisi, imsi ias vegas, N. M.
Robert Wright and wife, of Arizona,
formerly residents of Rossburg, are
visiting with friends in Raton; ..;.
'
'mam
CONSUMPTION
the most dreaded and deadly of ah
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all Lung Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
tne king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
our money back if dissatisfied. Write
foi free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
Guffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug
gist.
Arthur Kestevan, who spent the
past year or more in Mexico has re-
turned to Raton.
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
fti'i . . A. E. Simpson. 509 Crate
street. Knoxville, Tenn., writes June
K--
-, 1899: "I have been trvine thebaths of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
rhcnniatism, but I get more relieffrom Ballnrd's Snow Linament than
any medic re or anything I have evertried. Enc.ccod find . postoffice orderfor $1.10. Send me a large bottle bySouthern Express. Sold by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Governor Otero has appointed W.
P. Metcalf of Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county, a notary public.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
cure Dyspepsia and all disorders ar
ising from Indigestion. Endorsed by
physicans everywhere. Sold by drug
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
Trial package free by writing to W. 1
H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 5
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug
gist.
Homestead entry: Esteban Cellier
of Springer, 160 acres of land in Col
fax county,
IT SAVED HIS LEG. -
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange. Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-ful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in five days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c. Sold by all druggists.
Judge W. J. Floyd of Red River is
working on the Pilot, a copper prop
erty on the Pioneer.
WAKEFUL CHILDREN
For a long time the two year-ol- d
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would
sleep but two or three hours in the
early part of the night, which madeIt very hard for her parents. Her
mother concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her half of
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, which quieted her
stomach and she slept the night
through. Two boxes of these Tab-lets have effected a permanent cure
and she is now well and strong. For
sale by all druggists.If it s a bilious- - attack, take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
sale by all druggists.
Miss Maggie Aitkin of Trinidad is
visiting with her friend, Miss Bessie
Wiloughby, in Raton.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these" dis-
eases we have yet to learn of a sin
gle case having resulted in pneumo-
nia, which shows conclusively that itia a cehtain preventive of that dan-
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment It is pleasant
and afe to take. For sale by all drug-
gists.
A Beaumont oil company has pur
chased, some of the best lands just
west of the canal in Dexter. This is
one of the best tracts in the Pecos
valley, and the large artesian wells
that are being struck there promises
to make a garden spot. "
Wm. Fish, of the firm of Fish ft
Rush, of Farmington, made a trip to
Mancos to look after the lumber for
the flumes on the Independent ditch
for which his firm has the contract,
he got the mill to start up and edge
the lumber and stayed to see it slip
H. H.
93 S 17th Street Denver. Colo.
Work on the Pecos river aqueduct cough and its accompanying pains.
to Carlsbad is progressing in good To say lhat the remedy acted as amost aSreeable surprise is puttms itsnape. It is expected tnat water will yery mildly T had no idea that itbe turned in the canal not later than wouid or couid knock out the grip,
the 15th of next month. J simply because I had never tried it
.
! for such a purpose, but it did, and itWORKING OVERTIME. seemed with the second attack of
Eight hour laws are ignored by coughing the remedy caused it to notthose tireless, little workers Dr. oniy to be of less duration, but theKing's New Life Pills. Millions are pains were far less severe, and I
always at work, night and day, cur- - na(J not use(j the contents of one bot-in- gIndigestion, Biliousness, Constl- - tle before Mr. Grip nad bid me adieu."pation. Sick Headache and all Stom- - For sale by all aruggiste.
CALL SEE US ABOUT
SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
The Alton Hallway
Hello. O'Byrne!
Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charco;; j
and w od?
Yes! Also Hay anr
Grain.
James O'Byrne
Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln
Colo. 'Phone 55. L. V. 4
WORK
Foundry and
Machine Shop.
it ILL and Mring-- Machinery bull
tT and repaired. Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of castln?
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co. '8 Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
nd Roisters. Pumom? Jacks. Bes'
oower' ior pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smnke. no danger, '
Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmill
nd Towers ..
Call and see ns.
J C. ADLON.ProprietO'
M.
MONTEZUMA
AND BATHS
SPRINGS, N. M.
RESORT
W. B. TALBOT,
Manager.
WCH. HINTON, A. Br M.
Medical Director. :
LAS VEGAS IRON
"iff
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all ;
druggists. i
James Sheltneck has purchased a
cottage and lot on Canyon street, be--:
'
tween Shaw and McKay streets in
Carlsbad. Consideration, $1,000.
MOKI TEA
positively Cures Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion ami Constipation. ' A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all erup-
tions of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded. 25c
and 50c Write to us for free sample.
W. H. Hooker & Co.? Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer. Drug- -
gist. I;;,;;.-...'-
Miss Bertha Danforth, who is well
known to a large number of residents
of Carlsbad, has been sick for some
time, Is reported quite low at the hos-
pital.'
So Sweet and Pleasing in TastelMrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.. To- -
peka, Kan., speaking of Ballard'sHorehound Syrup, says: "It has nev-
er failed to give entire satisfaction,
and of all cough remedies, it is my
favorite, and I must confess to my
many friends what it will do. and
has done, what is claimed for it to
speedly cure a cough or a cold; andit is so aweet and so pleasing intaste." 25c. 50c, and $100 bottle at
K. --D. Goodall's Drug store.
, Jack Meachem and Jack Turner,
two colored men of Alamogordo, have
not been very amicable towards each
other lately and their strained rela-
tions culminated in Meachem taking
a shot at Turner.
VISIT THE
LAS VEGAS HOT
A HEALTH
And try the Mineral Water j
Baths, i Baths of all kinds
eriVen. The Peat Baths un
rivalled-fo- r rheumatism. .
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodation at reasonable
prices. The Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several ' hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connec tion a modern hospital,
'
and compe
tent physicians and nurses, the Ifon terama ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are n nHralled In beauty. It has every es
sential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, me
dlcinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Idexl place tot 8. K. Hoomb. O. P. A., .. ..7,'VU iU Lit ped.
rsn il l I I ii3 ITTIifli ? iifii? i t f t rf lif I ifffflif ff? lUliHiHifliMiflilltfinnntTOfiS We Have an Idea narcoauirncr iy? V Mirx J ?' , '
j Hand Tailored 1V IIntroduction5 SEEDS!;!
)f Now is the time
$ to think about If
.
.
f
Calling Crds,
This is a Correct
Illustration of the
Hew
Spring
Style of
Top Coat
As made by Hart, Schaffner
& Marx. You can see the
original by calling at our
store. We also show an
g Reception Cards
H Wedding Invitations
ST" Monogram Stationery.
OF THE
SpringShirt
Waists
Hundreds of New Styles
Every New Material
Dainty White and Pretty Figures
Ail Sizes and Colors
S
&
4i
fr Best Work at Lowest Prices.
sE ' 3IT Tl ITrPTOTT Jeweler. OpticiansE 11 A Vi ii lillT 11 606 DOUGLAS AVENUE
Ii
ill
,
mi (trim
Cil(U la But 4kauc Km
SPECIAL Sfir FOR CHOICE
Among" a large variety of neat and tastefulWaists worth up to SI 00. '
other style of spring over-
coat which is cut longer.
You are cordially invited
to call and inspect the
spring styles of Top Coats
and Suits. You will not
be pressed to buy if you
- are not ready.
SPECIAL 98c FOR CHOICE
of handsome line of Waists in all sizes and vari-
ous colors, worth to $1.50.up - - - '
EXTRA! IWIMSEI It lid i lillu teL
M. GREENBERGER.
TRADINGDoubleNumber G.COORSpi ffi
3
BRANCHING OUT.
T. Rogers Leases the Well KnownXA" C. Schmidt Manufactory
Establishment.
A. T. Rogers, the National street
blacksmith and wagon maker, Has
rented the large Schmidt establish-
ment on Fountain square, purchased;
the tools and will either buy tthe largo
and complete stock of material now
the establishment or put in a new
and complete, stock!
Mr. Rogers will close his National
street shop and will concentrate all
his efforts in his newly secured
quarters. He will employ one black
smith and a wood worker, both of
whom will be first-clas- s men, which'
with himself and the painter, Mr.
Herman, to whom he will sub-l- et the
painting department, will make- - a
force of four men around the manu
facturing concern, besides the help-
ers. Mr. Rogers has been connected
with this line of business in the city
constantly since 1879 and has estab
lished a large acquaintance. He will
pleased to meet all of his old
customers in his new quarters, ancT
will guarantee that all work turned
out of his establishment will be sat-
isfactory.
THE RUNAWAY. .
The hospital team, while standing
the depot this morning, became
frightened at a swith engine and ran
away. The driver was in the seal,
holding the lines, and two men were
putting a box in the rear of the wa
'gon, when with a lunge they started,
throwing th driver out of the vehi-
cle. They ran up Sixth street,
turned down Douglas avenue at a ter
rific pace and ran into a horse and
surrey belonging to the Las Vegas
steam laundry hitched to a telegraph
pole. The surrey, horse ana telegraph
pole.tog'ether.proved to be an obstruc
tion sufficient to stop them, though
not without considerable damage to
the surrey and slight injury to thehorse. The hospital wagon, being
quite heavy, was not damaged muchThe mixup attracted quite a number
people, and it was some time be-
fore the horses could be extricated
from the debris. It was quite fortun- -
ate that there was not anyone in eith- -
With as! Shirt Waists Sold for Cash
During the Week-23f- d to 28th. 521Plaza 1 i Lumber - Sash - Doors (SLBuilders' Hardware
Wall P&per. Sherwln-WilliaLm- s' Paint. Ve.r.
nishes. Enamels, Jap-a-Lac- ,' Elaterite Roof-in- g.
Tar Felt, Building Papers.
4
ILFELD'.
X ii
1 T tI ...HENRY
THE LEADERS
2
V Y & BRO,,.'
OF DRY GOODS.
X 4.
ES1IMATES
FURNISHED.
PHONE 56
M-- III 1 1
F. J. GEHRING
J. Tinning, Plumbing and HetrdwaLre
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam ganges, inject- -
and hot water heaters and furnaces, ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- - hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks re-Bea-
ranges, full assortment of tin-- servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz-war- e
and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron soil . pipe,
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe, and fittings.
Ml orders will have the pr mptest attention and we
guarantee good work.
A splendid showing- - of popular weaves for Shirt Waists,,.
Mercerized White Madras, Silk Striped Piques, Mer-
cerized White Basket Weaves, Figured Madras, 50-in- ch
French Lawns, Nainsook's, Cross Baved Muslins, Irish
Linens, India Linons, Pongee aud Wash Silks.
Hmbroicicries, Fine Cambric anci Mam-burg- s.
Irish Point. GalJoiins, Lces, Ap-
pliques in crea in, white arid Arabian,
Torchons, Valenciennes and Piatt Val
enciennes.
We will take yearly Special rate atDesignerFine Shoes
EMPRESS,
-- Made of fine Vici Kid, Patent
French Heels, band made
That you will like our
Modern Ways of Doing
Business. If our idea is:
j
rnrrprf fuel- - rlfrtn" -'- - JUtXfc WIVTS IlllU
our store and let us
show you our lines.
Carmien 6v Anderson,
Men's Shoes and Furnishings.
610 Douglass Ave.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1H 1 i l l 1 1 I1 i n.
PERSONAL i
2.
Mrs. Nevack was down from ths
springs today.
Dave Ellsworth went down to Albu
querque this afternoon.
Floyd Coman is up from his sheep
ranches on the Salado.
J. W. Charles of Denver, is a re
cent arrival at the Plaza hotel.
Mrs. B. F. Wade returned to her
Cherry Valley home this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller came in on the
stage this morning from lower coun-
try.
Chas. Morgan today tooK a iay oif
and will recuperate in Springer for a
day or two.J. Eberhart and Chas. Peterson of
Seattle, Washington, shelter at theNew Optic hotel.
J'm Clay this morning drove a
knight cf the grip up to Mora aud
surrounding villages.Juan B. Maes, Puertocito, Guada-
lupe Montoya, San Pablo; Gregorio
Archuleta, Tecolote, were the country
contingent who sold pelts today.
Mrs. R. B. de Pomero, motlie.- - of
Mrs. Antonio Luc returned to 3a'n-t- a
Fe this afternoon, after spendi-u- t a
few pleasant days in the city with her
daughter.J. C. Converse, Jenver; Dr. S. H.
Darst, Houston, ex.; Geo. Powers,
Sarah Powers, Boone, Iowa; Miss lia-
ble Hurley, uenver, are new arrivals
at the Eldorado hotel.
Mrs. E V. Armstrong departed for
San Bernardino, Cal., this afternoon
where she will visit relatives i few
weeks. In the mean time Mr. Arm-
strong will try bachelor life at home.
WORK PROGRESSING.
Indications Point .to the Hamilton
District as a Coming BonanzaProducer.
Chas. O'Connor Roberts, the pio- - i
neer of the late life of the Hamliton
mining district has been in the city
for a few days past, consulting witu
his company aa to its future course
with its holdings on that district.
Whme here arrangements were
made for the letting of contracts, for
extensive development work on the
Hamilton holdings of the company,
and he will see that tnc work is push-
ed right along. Mr. Roberts has also
opened up a coal vein within 400
yards of the main properties of theCerrillos smelter over there, which
shows two feet, eight inches of as
fine blacksmith coal as one would
wish to use. The vein is widening,
and he feels confident that an addi-
tional twenty-liv- e feet of 'work will
show a full three feet of the black
diamonds.
W. B. Twitchell says the Engineer-
ing company of North America, who
also have extensive holdings in , the
Hamilton district will push develop-
ment work this spring, and tveiy-thin- g
points to great activity in the
Pecos reserve.
THE WOMAN'S FEDERATION.
There isn't anything in the city
that can possibly be of more benefit
than the Woman's Federation. Every
woman in town who has any interest
In the promotion of the city's inter-
ests should see to it that her name
is placed as Quickly as possible on
the membership roll. It is just what
is needed at the present stage of
the town's growth. In the absence of
appropriations for the purpose, the
women of Kansas City took hold of
municipal improvements and carried
them to a successful issue. The plan
of the women taking hold of munici-
pal improvements was started by a
young woman in a New England town
with the result that the town soon
became famous as one of the cleanest,
neatest places in the country and at-
tracted large numbers of people.
Join the federation, ladies, and give
it the benefit of your assistance. You
will find a hearty welcome from
those who have already joined, and
your assistance will be appreciated.
COLD FACTS.
Leonard Cleanable Refrigerators.
The principal reason why you
ought to buy a Leonard Refrigerator
are that it keeps things cold and
pure. It uses little ice and it can be
taken apart to be cleaned. That in
connection with our eight walls and
genuine porcelain lined, makes it .he
best on the market. Watch our win
dows for latest goods for spring and
summer.
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
We are handling Best in our line
MEATS OF
ALL KINDS
Satisfaction Guaran'ed
Popular Prices JSC JSC
Quick Delivery JSC JSC
We are headquarters for the best
eggs in town.
THE MCADOWBROOK
30 CENTS A DOZEN.
LttVEBAS Kl'rtfl SUPPLY CO
SOS SIXTH STR.EET
SPRING GREETING
1903
FR.OM OUR.
Big Carpet Department
We are ju9t in receipt of an immenseline of Carpets and Rugs in all sizes,direct from the manufacturers.
Here are a few Specials:
for I3.C0 Granite Art5)1.98 Squares, size 6x9 feet.
A Q for 13.75 Granite Art
Squares, size7x0 feet.
for i50 Granite ArtS53.15 Squares, size 9x9 feet.
CX LO for 5.25 Granite ArtH' Vl O Squares, size 9xlOU ft.
- s
for $8.00 Granite ArtS54.19 Squares, sixe 9x12 feet.
for $6.75 Granite ArtUV m J Squares, size 9xl3U ft.' m,i
FOR. ONE (I) WEEK ONLY.
soles, elegant httmg alA to E.
your garden V
f CALL. ON US.
$ Oraaf & Hay ward,
grew, Suishi'tt and 3:k8n.
r
TiiURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 2C.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Generally fair tonight and Friday.
U TOWN TALK f
w ivZZ'H
There is a hay famine In Las Ve- -
officers school at
the armory tonight.
Gibson & Seitz have taken out a li-
cense as slot machinists.
Some extensive repairs are being
made on St. Paul's Episcopal church.
Antonio Lucero filed his commi3ion
as notary public for record in . the
county cierk'8 office.
In attempting to stop the runawayhorses this morning Marshal Curt-rin- t
threw his arm out of Joint.
Seneca Kline, one of Grocer Dick's
right hand men, is in ths grip of th?
Rrip anil is in consequence staying
close around the house.
Miss Boardman is lookng after
ti.o vaui,.; of customers at 13. C. Pit-tense-
during the absence of the
propretor from the place of Lusnens.
Johnny Uooth is iattlng in his uack
very erect and alert, today. A 7M:
pound girl made her appearancea.
tha IJooth home last night, and all
parties are happy. t,
Ernest Hertov'2 S.mday school
class will entertain Mrs. CarruthV
class atd oliicerj cf the Sunday
school at the chapel of th?. Presbyter-ian church tomorrow evening.
Marcs lino
..lontoya, janitor at the
court house, will resign April Jst,
and hie hitnelf to the country, wherehe will farm thU year. Palito Roi-b- al
will assume the janitorship there-
after.
The Scottish entertainers who wiil
appear at the Duncan on April 7, un-der the auspices cf the Woman's Fed
eration, are acnnowledged by all crit-ics to be the greatest on the road.
Don't fail to see them.
The Rob well Reciter, In an article
on the Roswell military institute, con-tains information that L. J. Rosen-
thal, a son of Chas. Rosenthal, of this
city, leads the A class in the- - prepara-
tory department of that institution.
Bridge street presents a vastly im-
proved appearance since being graded
and filled, and the Improved drainagethis year will probably carry tha sur-
plus waters off, much to the Improve-
ment of the business interests of the
street. ; vjgaO
Don Manuel Cardova. was in the
city yesterday making a homestead
en'ry. He says stockmen in his sec-
tion of the Red River- - country are
feeiinK Kood. Gras3 is starMng. andffo winter's losses were very light.
The prfatcsl loss has been by wolves.
A special from Tucumcarl. N. M:,
r.ivnj, m'engre details of a pistol duelin a dance hall which resulted In the
death of Hoffman. Curley and Ken
r.eth Yi oi;i ward, and the arrc3t ol
John Young. Verrl Carni and a man
namsd Keiffer, of Clayton, N. M.
;.ar , d with the shooting. The trouble is said to have been caused by a
woman.
A young was to have been
married today, and doubtless wouldhave Dcon iiad his bride-to-b- e not
been literally "ditched" by a horse
she was riding the other day in theArizona town whera she resides.
Wliils out horseback riding her horse
unexpectedly jumped a ditch, throw-
ing her off and causing damag
enough to necessitate the postpone
ment of the nuptial event, perhaps for
only a few days, however.
W. E. Bell, mention of whose prob
aery iaiai uiness at I ..a Junta was
made in thsse columns yesterday.died
at I --a Junta last night. Deceased was
a young man about 34 years cf age.He came here from Sedalia.Missouri,
where he was a member of Sr'Jalia
Camp No. 16. V. O. W. order, ir
which he carried $2,000 Insurance. He
aflliatei wt.'h the local camp here
three years ago. He left here last fall
In company with his wife, for the
benefit of his wife's health, going toLa Junta. Mrs. Bell is a sister of Mrs.J. E. Barton of this city. The re-
mains will be buried in La Junta.
It is understood that City AttorneyS. B. Davis is looking up the legality
of the law passed by the late legis-tur- e
legislating officials into office, so
as to be prepared to give an opinion
on the question. As it is a question offar reaching importance, it is not
likely that ihe new district attorney
would venture an opinion without thefullest investigation. The bill as pass-
ed, it is understood, does not make
any provision empowering the coun-
cil to make any appropriations, which
will prove very embarrassing in hand-
ling the city's affairs. Then, too, the
time for holding a city election is notfar off and if an election is to be call-
ed the council has only a limited
time in which to arrange for it.
MAMA KNOWS
She Says
Ferndell Preserves
re the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook-
ing have rendered them superior to ail
hers.
There pure frail taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h pound Jars ...... 35c
Two pound Jars .............. CSc
Three pound jars .......... .v.. 1X3
Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.
Sporieder Shoe o
Ma.sonic Temple, East Las Vegas
subscriptions for the
Agent for Standard
Sole Agents for
SIXTH STREET
4
Lumber
Padsvfs,
Glass
Wallpaper,
BUILDERS9
HARDWARE
THE CITY COUNCIL.
About $14,000
.Appropriated for .the A.Year Ending April 1, 1901 Other
Proceedings.
The city council met last evening
In regular session with the mayor and
all members present. Minutes read
and approved. Reports of committees
were read and referred.
. Councilman Forsyihe introduced
bill No. 132, making appropriationsfor the fiscal year ending April 1st,
1004, appropriating moneys as fol-lows:
in
For payment of interest on bonded
indebtedness of city, $3,000, a de-
crease on account of reduced inter-
est charges of $400 over last year. of
For payment of salaries, $2,550; for
lighting, $2,550; for water rents, $2,-50-0;
for public parks, $500; for mis-
cellaneous and contingent expenses,
$2,800. A total of $13,900
The bill was passed and ordered
engrossed as ordinance No. 247.Councilman MeSehooler calied the
attention of the council to the neces-
sity for the grading of Douglas ave-
nue and Twelfth street. City Attorney
Davis explained various features of
the law just passed by the legislature
regarding grading of streets and wasinstructed to prepare a suitable ordi-
nance providing for the grading of be
the above named streets and a mo
tion to this effect passed.
A petition signed by interested
property owners asking that the ace-qu- ia
near the Levy store on Mora av-
enue be bridgekl was read and refer-
red to the committee on streets and
alleys. The cost of ascertaining and.
fixing grades will bei borne by proper-- i at
ty owners hereafter and td
make this it em of expense --as light as;
possible the city engineer will - behired by the day at $5 a day.
An amendment! to the healtft'-ord-
nance was referred ito the-- committee:
on ordinances. oo:. h a " '
A bill. No. 135, levying a tax and
declaring a lien on certain property
of C. C. Glse was referred to the com-
mittee on ordinances.
On account of the moving away of
the man who had charge of the city
team, the matter of putting the care
of the team in other hands was plac-
ed in charge of the special commit-
tee which was formerly appointed
for a like purpose.
It was moved that the mayor ap-
point a committee six. citizens to of
act with a similar committee to be
appointed by the county commission-
ers to further the work on the great !
Laddies'
V".
Tips,
turn
widths
scenic highway between Santa - Fe
.tud Las Vegas. The mayor according-
ly appointed the "following: H. W. i '
Kelly, C. C. Gise, Jj H. Stearns:, El' Q.f
Murphey, . T. Huskins and Jultua
Graaf. v " ?
The loan of the city grader r was
granted to F. H. Pierce to grade-Sevent- h
street from Imcoln avenue to
Baca avenue, where tbe new swat
mains were put In last year.
Councilman Elwood made a like re-
quest for the purpose of grading
Bridge street, wilich was granted.Councilman Dick moved that the
thanks of the city council be extend-
ed to Councilmen Spiess and Duncan
and the San Miguel county represen-
tatives for their assistance in secur-
ing the passage of the scenic routebill. !
A communication was read from
Delegate Rodey, stating what he has
done and what he ha3 net done as the i
representative of the people of the
Territory,, saying that he would try
and get an appropriation for a federal .
building in Las Vegas, and for a sol-
diers home to b located somewhere
in the Territory and that he was try-in- g
to secure the military post for Al
buquerque..A communication from the Normal .
University faculty, acknowledging the j
receipt of the resolution of apprecla- -
tion of the work of the faculty and ; A.
of regret at their Intended resigna-- ;
tions, was received. (
Petitions for sidewalks on Third and j of
Fourth streets were read and referred i
to the committee on streets and al-- .
leys, after which the council adjourn-- !
ed. I
Whenever Mayor Goodall sees fit
to sign that library ordinance, it willj
oe uie lasi sirone oi me pen neces-
sary to start the . Carnegie library
building going. The council, though,
may have to appoint a library board
to supervise, and conduct the prelim-
inaries tor the work.
Albert Benhetmer formerly with!
the American Furniture company ot -
uenver, , an expert xurmiure man,
will enter the employ of the Rosen-
thal Furniture company April 1st.
GENERAL
STOVES
RANGES
mim
tlACIUFlERY
PIQWS .
v V
80 cents a year
Fashion Company
P. N, CORSETS J
Ng EAST LAS VEGAS
F & B
MALTHOID
ROOFING
Needs no painting.
Put izp in rolls with
Fixtures for laying,
Durability Guaran-
teed. V Nig
..t m. m m m m m
rTTTTrTTTT
HENRY LORENZEN
Formerly with A. C. Schmidt has
opened up a new
Carriage Manufactory
and i9 now prepared to do all
kinds of
Genera.! Blacksmithing, Wafon
Repairing and Horseshoeing.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
6!4 L1NC0 N AVE. Next to Optic.
PURE APPLE CIDER,
FRESH FROM THE MILL
in tile room in which it is sold.8
PETE BASLEER,
Bridge Streetr.f v :
HE most commodious
dinidg room and most
excellent service in the
city, is found at
A. DUVAL'Gr
Center Street.
..T r a a.
xj you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner '
Coad (L Wood I
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
1 1 1 1 1 HI I MM I III II 1 1 1 1
H ; WRITES, J
D 2nd Hind Dealer.
Sells ETerytHing. Donglasuiue
S.R. Dearth
Undertaker
AND
CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENT
BOTH 'PHONES,
lOoer cent Hednction.
S5.00: worth of
by trsmo oux
COUPON t-- BOOKS,
and at any time yon wish
we will bay back coupon
not used, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAL1 LAUNDRY
Colorado 'Phon 61.
Las VogM 'Phono 17.
Men's Fancy Laundered Shirts
i
... worth up to $1.00 all VIA
go, one price. ........ TC
Laces, all widths, worth 9c; . fifteen cts yard ........
New Line of Embroider-- i 9cies at, per yard.... . . . .
Lace Parasol Covers, 5Q
only a few left, at. . . JC
Ladies Lace Collars, all C
I new styles, 11.5011 and
1 tt : Values on our BargainflvC ' Counter will more
than surprise you.
A Bargain in Ladies'
Melton VZaUang Tl .50
Sktrto et K-1-1
Moore Lumb.er! Go.
Phones 150. 5 5 East End of Bridge.
r E.ROSENWALD SON, v v soK5zaide
Our buyer has spared no efforts in procuring the most select line
of merchandise ever shown in this community.
Waistings, Dress Patterns,
. Everything that isnew andlstylish
Advance
rtyles
Now on
Display
Mousselines Rpsemthsil Bros.
Silk Tissue The People's Popular Every Day
er vehicle, else they could scarcelyhave escaped serious injury.
Marchal Curtriftht endeavored to
is&'op them at the corner ot Sixth and
ajouglas, and was knocked down, sus
itaining a sprained shoulder for his el--f6rt.
SHOP LIFTERS AT WORK.
Last night burglars entered the sec
ond hand store of Perry Onion, on
the corner of Eleventh street and Na
tional, and purloined two good revol
vers and two good watches. The mis
creants overhauled the jewelry and
revolver cases and only took the best,
leaving the poorer watches and . revol
vers. They took a belt full of cart
ridges for one of the pistols and de-
camped without molesting anything
else in the store.
Mr. Onion thinks they secured en
trance through the back door by us-
ing a skeleton key with whfch to un-
lock the door. He noticed the loss
upon entering the store this morning,
and asked the clerk about it. . The
clerk had not noticed the loss, and
had not been to the back door, which
was found to be unlocked. There is
absolutely no clue to the hold-up- .
The courtship of Conductor W. C.fiurt and Miss Edna May Rhodes was
consummated last evening, when Rev:
C. Geyer pronounced the words
which made them man and wife. The
ceremony took place at the residence
the bride's parents before a few In-
vited guests. May the reality ever bejoyous as the anticipation of their
union is the wish of a host of friends.
ALL KINDS OF
Garden &.nd Flow-
er Seeds. Sweet
PeeLS in Bilk
5 CTS PER OUNCE.
J. H. S te l r r s
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
HARD W A R E
WINDMILLS
GLASS ;
PAINTS
SADDLERY
6U.1S -
BARGAIN STORE
1VMII fends Black flercerized Sateen
400 yards of Black Mercerized Sateen heavy weight real ,
fast black high silk finish regularly sold at 25c yard spec- - Cial price .V'J, ... '. '. .' . ' UC
WASH SILKS GO: ds ynuLatest designs
in all styles. can rotj Only One DifplfcateZ Pattern of
t Each Kind E 'sew here
We Show an Elegant Line of
Exclusive Designs of
i White Shirtwaists
Swellest Collection in Town.
- Full Range of Prices.
IN
..i
In all colors, dotted and
embroidered.
Most desirable shades for
evening wear.
Persian Lawns
Embrcidar'ell Irlsrcarlzsd Oxfos
French Madras and Oxfords
Waist Lengths
fflMlSES; Black & Colored
Jf tvneyExclusi ve Silk
Designs MIXED .
Imported Hlbatross
AND .'4--Only iheDomestx LATEST.
Fabrics : " . , She.4es
Too Many
THINGS
To Mention
Here.'.
You aro cordial,
ly Invited to Ex-
amine our Stock
& Son, SouthPLAZASide
Trimmings, Laces, All--- --Overs Embroidered
Chiffons, Linen, and
Cotton Medallions
New invoice Prints, in all 5ccolors, yard
,10c grades new spring styles in
ginghams and percales, O I
Our price, yard- -
3C-inc- h Sea Island Per- - 10ccales, yard.
Children's Muslin Draw SjfYr
"
ers, 3 rows tucks, only wC
25c Muslin Drawers, 19c" deep flounce, .7.
Petticoats plain or fancy colored
- Silesia, made for 'A
" $1.00 retailing now.
10
for
bars Nugget Soap 25c1
5 packages 3-o-z Drum 25c'7. Smoking .Tobaccq . . . '
w
9
9
JWe Show a Complete Line Which is Supe- -
f E. Rosenwald
Perry Onion paye cara ana goon
prices for household goods. Ifonto
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t-f
Lace parasol covers at 39 cents.
Stopovers will be allowed in Califor-
nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
April 1st to June 15th, 1903. 94-t- f
. Wky not ttve pw, jeXXTtHno-MtKr- vl ITvirriitir
